In our work on the immunity problems of pneumococcus infections in relation to proteolysis of the pneumococcus we had been accustomed to consider that in a test-tube containing organisms undergoing digestion we could estimate the amount of proteolysis by the degree of clearing up of the bacterial suspension. Chemical examinations proved that this is generally true; but in one experiment in which we used various preservatives, we found marked discrepancies between the appearance of the tubes and the amount of digestion as measured by formol titration. Since the technique involved in the study of bacterial ferments and of the action of other ferments on bacterial bodies is by no means simple it seemed worth while reporting the series of experiments undertaken to throw some light on this point of the problem.
EXPERIMENT I.
The Effects of Preservatives on Autolysis of Pneumococci. Twenty-Four
Hours at 37 ° C. All Tubes Contain Pneumococci in Salt Solution.
Tube.
Preservative. In this experiment the tube containing ether as a preservative was clearer than any other but showed less digestion as measured by formol titration than the tube containing toluot, or the one with heat-killed pneumococci.
The amount of digestion with autolyzing pneumococci is very small, and in order to get more comparable results leucoprotease was used as a ferment. E X P E R I M E N T II.
All Tubes Contain the Same Amounts of Pneumococci and Leucoprotease.
Digestion for Forty,Eight Hours at 37 ° C. This shows more intensely than the first experiment the marked disagreement between the clearing and proteolysis, at least as measured by formol titration. The tubes in which ether was used show the greatest amount of solution of bacteria without corresponding comparisons of ferment action. This suggests at once that ether acts as a solvent for the lipoids of the bacterial body, permitting solution of the protein, and at the same time possibly inhibits ferment action. This suggestion is strengthened by the fact that the tube containing chloroform (also a fat solvent) shows the next degree of clearing.
E X P E R I M E N T III.
Digestion for Forty-Eight Hours at 370 C. In order to test out this idea a relatively large amount of pneumococci were dried by alcohol dehydration and then halved. One half was extracted with ether in the Sohxlet apparatus for five days. Then each half was suspended in water, leucoprotease was added, and each was divided into three equal parts, according to the above protocol.
This experiment shows that the clearing up of bacteria in a digestion mixture depends on other elements than the ferment. The pneumococci which had not been extracted with ether, when treated with leucoprotease and different preservatives cleared up in relation to the preservative, (I) ether, (2) chloroform, (3) toluol, while the amount of digestion was practically the same. With the same organisms extracted with ether, no differences in the gross appearance of the tubes could be made out after digestion with leucoprotease, although in this experiment there were rather distinct differences in the amount of digestion. The interpretation of this experiment confirms the suggestion above mentioned that the preservative acts in dissolving the bacteria by taking up the lipoids, while it may at the same time directly inhibit the ferment action on the bacteria. This is the simplest explanation of the phenomenon and does not consider at all the question of the relation of the preservative to antiferment. If it is true it should be possible to substitute some similar protein for the bacteria, and repeat our results. Casein (technical, Merck) is a protein which contains a certain amount of lipoid substance and is in a measure analogous to bacterial protein. The effects of ether, chloroform, and toluol on the digestion of casein by leucoprotease should be similar to what has been outlined for pneumococci. Many such digestion experiments were performed, and in all there was marked clearing of the flask containing ether, less clearing of that containing chloroform, and practically none in that contain{ng toluol. But the amount of digestion measured in various ways bore no relation to the physical appearance of the "flask. With the casein experiments digestion was measured at times by total incoagulable nitrogen, at times by formol titration; in no instance did digestion under ether exceed that under toluol. Further proof that clearing is due to solution of fatty substances rather than to proteolysis is seen in the large amount of these substances seen in the ether layer. Also casein, like pneumococci, when previously extracted with ether and then submitted to proteolysis no longer shows the marked changes in physical appearance.
SUMMARY.
Bfirgers, Schermann, and Schreiber (I) studied "Aufl6sungser-scheinungen yon Bakterien," and concluded that ferments were probably not the main factor in such lysis. Kantorowicz (2). in studying antiferment and bacteriolysis came to the opinion that there was an antiferment in the bodies of bacteria which prevented digestion. This antiferment was likewise an antibody to serum bacteriolysins. But Kantorowicz used as a standard of ferment action merely the clearing up of the bacterial suspension.
Our report shows that lysis of pneumococci may be independent of ferment action, and that it is not correct to assume that clearing up of a bacterial suspension even in the presence of a proteolytic ferment indicates proteolysis.
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